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This report contains the observations made by the

writer of the Collier County Schools' Title III-B Migrant Program.

A total of three days was spent visiting the schools and com-

munities of Immokalee, Everglades, and Naples; three urban areas

of Collier .County all located approximately forty miles from one

another.

Immokalee and Everglades are heavily populated by the

socially disadvantaged' with only -',vmokalee gignificantly affected

by the migrant population.

Visits were made to nine schools in the three above

ommunities along with an inlpection of the neighborhoods in

schools are located. Inspection of approximately

Immokalee was Made* discussions with all

other snot- and administcative staff
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were held. !Tura/rays teacher's, children, and parents were inter-

viemd; a careful analysieo of the remedial educational programs

and educational suplortative services of a social and cultural

nature was made, and finally, staff meetings, subcommittees,

and general group sessions were att-i.ivd.

Overview

The educational problems associated with the migrant

child are indeed unique and perhaps underscore a special dimen-

sion even within the spectrum of the socially disadvantaged at

large. For example, the Highlands Elementary School of Immoka-

lee begins with a September enrollment of anproximately 700

children from permanent resident families. As the migrant

worker enters the community this initial enrollment will In-

crease to approximately 1,300 by February end decline to the

original figure at the end of the schorl year. Furthermore,

the migrant child falls farther and farther behind as each

school year Passes because of the constant change in the schools.

This forces the school to develop remedial educational programs

of vest prOoortiena. There are innucerable other factors which

militate against: the scbools3 successful achievement of its

stated tack Poor health or diet that drains the pupil's

its the ftemstion of seas-
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The present funds for educational and swinortive services

made availaNle under Title III are barely, if at all, capable

of meeting elelentary needs end do not Provide for critically

needed expansion iht0 new areas of opportunities.

The Collier County Schools are clearly engaged in

the task of changing behavior in order to increase the self-

sufficiency and enhance the self-fulfillment of its pupils in

socially useful directions. There is a sincere effort, through

the utilization of various programs, to reach those students

whose behavior differs from that required by the organizational

demands of the classroom and school building, and to avoid the

kinds of instructional system; that tend to contril%ute to the

creation of hostility and attitudes of hopelessness. Although

there are signs of :Lndividual and community apathy, there are

significant positive indications that the Migrant: Project is

working very well and is receiving the cooperation not only of

the local agencies but also the area's residents. ?or examole,

the preliminary results of the various remedial educational

programs suggest that the level of achievement of participants

is appreciably raised, the enormous participation in the adult

educotion program at Immokalee High School is in large measure

stimulated by the presonoe of the Niggraut Project; there (mists,

selfwbutle
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have btom.onened between the parents and school of

and above all, the glimmer of hone detected in the face

of the socially disadvantaged child and hit parents because

they are receiving special attention frog n group of bus6le

rmofeasionals. Admittedly, the final point defies objectivity;

nevertheless, this was nerhaps the observer's most encouraging

moment of the entire visit.

The size and number of special classes dealing with

remedial reading, 'writing, and arithmetic have been instituted

in accordance with need within each school. The basis and

general vrocedures for selecting nuntIs assigned to such classes

need to be more clearly idertified; however, it is evident

that those snecial classes are not simply a "dumving ground"

for all or most of *he nruly or otherwise difficult-to-

menage nunils.

The anecial r lasses are academically ungraded, but

the nuils assigned to them tin fv11 within grade level limits.

Many of these students have had e history of.academic failure,

and undoubtedly school has not been the source of many satis-

factions for these youngsters. It is also suggested that the

curriculum of the special classes doss deal with the funda-

mentals of school mrk and that it is orasnised in such a way

that the pupils orooted imply on en individual basis, with

oonable nrooneot of frequent aithou0h in 4ono instances



rk. The classes are say.

s!? that the teacher may work

iveAylRith each child on an in4ividuel basis. There

sired to be reasonable range of appropriately graded

readily available instructions/ materials provided.

The majority of the teachers considered some type of

incentive system imperative for tuccess in the program. For

oiXamOle, many state' that they inform their students early

nO often that adequate completion of sPecified educational

tasks would reault in grade advancement at the end of the

school year. Severest further reported that once the pupil

places confidence in this promise, then academic productivity

is enhanced and general problems of classroom management are

reduced. This example is given only to demonstrate the manner

IA which several teachers emnloy some type of inceptive

System rather than emphasizing the narrower issue of technique.

The majority of teachers of the special classes are

ed ro the uresent staff of the reapective schools in

are organized. The teachers employed with

fee cafes substitute in the regular class-
.

vethe experienced teachers for special

v otage of
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e totibi school.

/he analfais of th4. supportive services presents

somenhat di 'ferentr Pi/ attire in quality and quantity from

that of the educational services described above. It is

difficult to serrate the importance of supportive services

from those of en educational nature in upgrading the functional

level of the cultural disadvantaged.

Budgetary limitations necessitate a minimum amount

of attention which can be devoted to the accompanying health,

social recreational, etc., problems of the schools' pupils

and their families. The social workers and community block

workers are doing a commendable job in relation to their small

number, but this falls far short of the job that needs to be

dope in the dissemination of health information to families,

in following up and determinIng the cause of absenteeism in

directing students and parents to appropriate community

ssoncies for various help, in the generation of family partici*

potion in school programming, in the organisation of clubs,

ovmornd tho community $n general, to

* noo raigriint, and in other
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the school will be able to deal with the child as a total

individual rather than an educational entity. It is not

suggetted that the school usurp the authority lf the parent

or move into direct service in the health, social, and em-

oloyment areas which lie outside of its competency, however,

the school is in a position to act as a referral and directing

agent to the other community agencies, To this extent it

must have an adequate program of supportive services. Also,

to this extent it will maximize its educational goals in re-

ference to the handicapped child.

The remaining content of this report vi 1 deal with

suggestions for evaluating the Migrant Project, followvi by

recommendations.

lesiisi,../L Meanie - Special Classes

Systematic and continuous evaluation of the special

classes should be aide, and this evaluation should examine

the curriculum of the classes and the academic progress of

the students. The evaluation should include special and de-

tailed attention to the personal and societal adjustment of

pupils as reflected by the reports of the teachers, test

scores, and behavior of the pupils in the community. Specifi-

cally, the evaluative of special classes in reading, writing,

and arithmetic would include:



1. Comoarison of school achievement before and

after six . months participation in the remedial

training programs. Due to the mobility of the
migrant worker it may be neceasar to reduce

the interval to three-months periods.

2. A comparison of children who have participated
in a remedial program at the end of every three

or six months with a control group of children

who did not need such heln.

3. Analysis of family background as an independent

variable and correlate with initial level of
achievement and at the end of specified time

intervals.

4. An advancement record to reflect the progress of

each youth against standards of proficiency ond
behavior, utilizing both a check list ant' narra-

tive report by the leader following a designated

time interval.

5. Record of atte-adstce and participatiou in the
4pecial class, to aid in Pvaluating the degree

of program acceptance by the youth.

6. Attitude tests before and after a specified time

in the special class.

7. Interview with the students as a group and in-

dividually at the beginning and after a specified

Period of time in the special classes.

8. Narrative reports of all concerned professional
staff after a designated period of time, and
s'.37.int:Ly 17 86:.!..11 corkers, community Kock
workers, etc. These reports should include spec-
ific statements of a set of agreed upon standards

of behavior and evidence of individual compliance.

9. Appraisal by and of the teachers to determine the
adequacy of program structure, materials, methods,
and tralning program in general.

1), Maintenance of a byname file on each studenc

who is a participant in the special class.
These cards may be used to reflect the teacher's
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observations on the individual'l partici,ation,
behavior, proficiency, and advancement or
regxession.

11. Composite evaluation of all groups in all snecial
classes on en annual basis (and at several points
durtng the year) will provide a broad base for
appraisal of the overall program.

Indicators of Anal si Supurtive Services

Supportive services are usually designed to increase

citizen participation, utilization of services, and the coordin-

ation of program and can be evaluated by using some of the

following methods:

A. Citizen 128Ucipation

1. Increase in the number and strength of citi-
zen associations.

2. The number and types of individuals that are
greatly involved in these citizen activities.

3. The degree and type of chbnge of individual
attitudes and knowledge regarding the neigh-
borhood and local community wide leaders.
If possible, this method will lend itself
nicely to a before and after attitude and
knowledge survey.)

4. Before-end-after indications of cooperation
and participation of parents in programs to
helr their children.

B. Utilization of Services

1. A series o before-and-fter studies of
agency records and staff experiences regardinl
the numbers and types of clients requesting
assistance.

2. A simple sample survey of the resident's
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knowledge, attitudes, and actual use of

local institutional services.

C. Coordination of Prop--

1. Observations and before-and-after studies

of clients and agency staff to determine

the type and degree of changes in program

and policies.

2. Studies and evaluations to compare the

effectiveness of orogram coordination in

Immokalee and Everglades with that of Naples.

Recommendations

Following are recommendations based on the writer's

three days of observation. Liberty has been taken to record

01 'suggestions that appear to hae some merit while recog-

nizing there exists a lack of knowledge as to the administrative

feasibility of acceptance.

There is a need for a team of behavioral scien-

tists to study the social and cultural implica-

tions of the residents, particularly the migrant

worker, in the Immokalee area There are five

cultural groups residing in this community.

They are Spanish - sneaking Americans, Negroes,

Caucasians, Puerto Ricans, and Indiana. Un-

questionably, an understanding of the cultural

patterns of these groups would enhance any com-

munity action envisioned, including that of the

formal and infnrmal education of youth and adults.

2. As much as oossibla, mobile units shoul- become en

*Integral part of the educational programs. Be-

cause of the location of various community nelgh-

borhoods such as crowded labor camps, it would

help if some provision were made for dispatching

vehicles carrying library materials, recreational

equipment, medical".sopplies, etc. into these com-

munities. The school could take the' initiative
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in the encouragement of the aopronriate
institutions to provide such services -.in

all program aspects outside of its authority.

3. Those schools In Collier County in which the

migrant children are most heavily concentra-4=d

should, with the help of government and state
agencies, make en effort to determine the die.-

ensions of the migrant stream and identify their
positions with respect to that stream. The pri-

mary purpose of such efforts would be to establisn
a relationship with all other schools in the
migrant stream from or to which their respective
migrant students win. either be "coming" or

"going". Even though a school cannot determine
exactly where the migrant workers will travel to
or come from, an assessment of the total stream
may reveal that most come and go to a particular
group of schools. If the various schools would
attempt to coordinate their efforts, this c.:suid

reduce the yearly "falling behind" effect ex-
perienced by the migrant child.

4. To assist the staff of existing agencies, through
the fcrmetion of committees, in understanding the
strategy of intervention by their direct involve-

ment in diagnosing the particular needs, values,
and resources of the student and adult population
of the disadvantaged areas.

5. To increase among the local staff the degree of
communication and shared concern for more effec-
tive integration of community services and edu-
cational programs. Secondly, to assist the staff
r cabers of other agencies in -the understanding
tnet the sclution to educational problems are
vital to the communities' family situation and
condition.

6. To expand th3 present activities related to the
smoking out and assistance in, the Provision of
educational services and opporcunitied to those
children and families who are reluctant for
various reasons to utilize opportunities that
are available.



7. To establith an extensive central record file
on Woos pupils and bunnies having needs and
Who are being ser./ed by several agencies in
addition to the school. These records should be
coordinated with those maintained by other
agencies serving the family. A special classifi-
cation system should be established for main-
taining records and data in order to facilitate
the efforts of the maximum program.

8. On-the-job training in the simple skills of home
renca and improvement, such as carpentry,
masonry, plumbing, roofing, and other building
trades would fit naturally into the already
existing vocational education program. The
communities of Immokalee and Everglades contain
a large number of dilapidated and deteriorating
housing units. Since many of these homes are
owned by persons too poor to afford the nec-
essary maintanence and repairs, the improvement
of these houses would not constitute competition
with private irdu3try and would serve as an ex-
cellent work-experience project for youth. Such
a training program could also be broadened to
electrical, automotive mechanic, and auto body
repair. Areas of food service end health fields
could also be included for the young girls.

9. The establishment of a transitional facility to
reduce the tremendous rate of high school dropiouts
among the migrant youth. There may 'be' the
development of a center and curriculum which
would exclusively be concerned with the potential
dropout, trying to attract back those students
who' would ::..:t feel out of piaci? in returning to
such a training nrogram. This can best be ac-
complished with the help of a work-study program
funded by the Federal government since all other
sources of funds are exhausted.

10. To facilitate the effectiveness of the school
progrfm by er:cliraging parents and youth to
develop specific yrograns that will meet their
real.geeds and aspirations.

To further develop and greatly exsand the various
sepportive services designed to direct parents and
Andres to ths prover health, social, and roe
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12. 1 step up the efforts in the recruiting of
Ottalikilsmders for participation in and

giving leadership to the various supported

and alittaiheirk progralas

13. To tarry out the intentions of establishing a

working relationship with a University for the
PAIrticipation in a Notional Teacher Corps

training program.

14. To continue and expand employment opportunities

for young parents as aides to assure family

income so older children can remain in school.

For this same reason, student employment from

16-22 must be continued and expanded.

Conclusion

It would be grossly unfair if the writer did not

include in this report a commendation to such a fine staff

responsible for the execution of the various programs discussed.

This applies equally to the ncrmanent faculty and administrative

staff as it does to the federally funded staff. From the

community block worker up to and including the Superintendent

of Schools, and extraordinary cooperative, sincere, hard-working

group or people were found. Rarely does one find in the area

of the disadvantaged such a high percentage of staff members

of such exceptionally high .dualities and capabilities. The

only staff limitation observed was that there are OD few mem-

bers in relation to the many stiff problems facing Ithem. It

is clearly and emphatically stated that these people are at-

**opting to deal Nitb a combination of socio-cultural problems



they art doles so with

sire to he to any 'miry possible

Slay that chndreu of ColUer in the soft stvoightforward

aid hasoisble fashioa ilogitOte, A complete grab of -the

energy and dedicstion of' these school principals, teachers,)

coordineitors supervisors, etc. is nerhaps incomprehensible

vithout seeing them in action.


